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Creativity and imagination were in abundant supply as Abbeyfield & Wesley residents 
and staff tried to carve out a name for themselves in our recent Pumpkin Decorating 
Competition. With so many fantastic entries to choose from, Board Member Eileen 
Stewart had quite the job picking the winners and runners-up. But it was this display 
from our Lurgan house, with its jaunty hat and autumnal theme, which was awarded 
first prize.  You can see the other winner and runners-up when you turn to Page 3.  
 
 
 

Lurgan winner is Pumpkin                   

to talk about! 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,  

Community Engagement Manager 

 

 

  

 

 

What else would you like to see appear regularly 
in our newsletter? 

Puzzles and Wordsearches Cartoons, jokes or stories

Poems Crafts

The results are in!  In the last edition, we asked you what you thought of our 

Newsletter and you certainly let us know. We had respondents from right across 

Abbeyfield & Wesley: residents, staff, volunteers and Board Members. We’re 

delighted that the survey showed how much you enjoy reading the Newsletter - a 

whopping ninety percent of you said you always read the Newsletter, and the 

remaining ten percent sometimes read it. Eighty-five percent of respondents also 

think the length of the magazine is just right, which is good to hear. 

We’ve listened to what you told us about what to include for future editions – the 

pie chart below shows the most popular requests are for more puzzles and 

wordsearches, followed by poems. Crafts and then cartoons and jokes were also on 

the list. So I hope you enjoy exercising those little grey cells with a Thanksgiving 

themed word search, and trying out the handcraft pattern, as well as words from a 

well-loved autumn poem in this edition. 

You also let us know that you’d love to hear more stories and news from Abbeyfield 

& Wesley and beyond. This month, two Carrickfergus residents share their 

memories, and next month, we hope to include some news and views from 

Abbeyfield worldwide.  

While we’re chiefly staying with an autumn theme, there’s also a sneak peek of 

some of our upcoming Christmas activities and competitions on the back page. 

Enjoy! 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 Gourdness – What a display! 

1. Individual Pumpkin – First Place – Downpatrick House – ‘The Spider Pumpkin.’ Judge Eileen loved the 

face of the pumpkin and the spidery witch’s hat.  

2. Individual Pumpkin – Runner Up – The Parade – ‘The Owl Pumpkin’ – Our judge commented this was a 

lovely change from the usual pumpkin face and loved the use of pumpkin seeds to make eyes. 

3. Overall Display – Runner Up – Bryans House – Our judge could see that a lot of hard work and thought 

went into this display. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Harvest comes to Wesley Court  

Pupils from Carrickfergus Model Primary visit Wesley Court 

 (All pupils pictured are in ‘Classroom Bubble’) 

Residents Norma & John Hanvey 



 

 

 

 

  

 Harvest comes to Wesley Court 

 

 

 

 

 

Since March, we have all had to give up many of the regular events and activities that 

mark out the rhythm of the year. Most of us have had to miss birthday or family 

celebrations; events like Easter and Remembrance Sunday have been observed 

remotely; and even the simple act of meeting up for a cuppa in a favourite café has 

been put on hold. So it was a particular delight for some pupils of Carrickfergus Model 

Primary School and our residents at Wesley Court to see each other (socially 

distanced, of course) and celebrate the harvest season. 

The children came to Wesley Court with individual gift bags and had thoughtfully 

included a letter with each bag of harvest treats.  As you can see from Callum’s note 

(pictured above left) this came with heart-warming wishes as well as some colourful 

illustrations.  

Residents of course showed their appreciation of the children’s efforts and some took 

the time to write a thank-you note. Eight year old Isabelle, (above right) a pupil at 

Carrick Model, and also the granddaughter of staff team member Heather Pinkerton, 

was thrilled with the kind words and gift from Marion Peel, who had received Isabelle’s 

letter to her. As the saying goes, love and kindness are never wasted! 



  
 

 Residents’ Reminiscences – From Carrick to Canada and back again 

 

 

 

 

 

The couple wanted to keep that connection with home when they got 
married: “My wedding cake was sent over from Belfast. My cousin was a 
baker, and it arrived perfect, iced and all, not a crumb out of place. He sent 
a Christmas cake the year before just to be sure it would be okay - and it 
was.” 

Joan and John had a great life travelling, way down south in America and all 
over. But when John became ill, they decided to come home to Northern 
Ireland, where John sadly died. Joan returned to Canada after that, but found 
it was just not the same and it was difficult to settle. So she came back to 
Carrick and there she met David. Together they also went out to Canada a 
few times for holidays. When David himself then died, Joan found herself 
lonely – especially in the winter months – and had to think about where she 
was going to live. But fortunately, the recommendation of a good friend 
helped her find the answer. 

Joan takes up the story: “My friend Jackie brought me to our 
Abbeyfield Model Avenue house in Carrick, and here I am, I’m so glad I moved 
in here, I knew as soon as I walked in the door it was for me.” 

Thanks Joan – we’re so glad you’re part of our Abbeyfield family! 

 

Joan, John and a well-travelled  
wedding cake! 

Aged just twenty-two, Joan Archibald 
travelled by herself to Canada. Sadly, 
Joan’s mother had died and she lost 
her dad when she was just two years 
old. Joan went to stay with her aunt 
and family who lived in Don Mills, just 
outside Toronto.  

Getting herself a job with Bell 
Canada, she worked her way up in the 
accounts department to become a 
supervisor - a job she loved. 
However, life has a funny way of 
working out. She recalls: “I met John 
my husband, at an Irish Dance. He 
was from Eglinton, Co. Derry.  All the 
way from home!   

 

 



  

 
 

 

  

 Residents’ Reminiscences: Meta’s musical memories 

 

 

 

 

 

Our recent musical tea event brought to mind 
some happy memories for resident Meta 
Cochrane.  A life-long music fan, the golden age of 
concerts for Meta was perhaps in the 1960s, when 
many world famous performers came to Belfast. 
She and her husband Freddy loved singing and 
dancing, and they went to see “everybody”. 

Meta recalls some of the stand-out performances: 
“Nat King Cole was fantastic. The set for his whole 
stage show was white - it was beautiful, and the 
Belfast crowd would not let him go. They kept 
shouting “One more Nat, one more” until finally he 
said, “I have to go!”  

“Glen Miller was another one who brought the 
house down. He was touring all over the world and 
he said when he finished he would come back to 
Belfast, but sadly he never made it back.” 

 
On another occasion, Meta and “the girls” went to see the 
renowned American singer, dancer, actress (and civil rights 
activist) Lena Horne at the Orpheus Ballroom in York Street, 
Belfast. The very next day, Meta was on her lunch break with 
her friend, and who should walk past but Lena herself.  Meta 
remembers, “I couldn’t resist and asked could I shake your 
hand? She replied “Your sure can, mam.”  It made my day! “ 

Meta also has a connection with one of Belfast’s celebrated 
figures, lyric tenor James Johnston, who was married to her 
sister Annie. A butcher by trade, he had no formal music 
training but sang all over Ireland.  After great reviews of his 
performance in Rigoletto in Dublin in 1940, James was offered 
a contract with Sadler's Wells Opera, where he stayed for 
almost ten years, becoming principal tenor.  

 

 

James heard Meta herself singing one day and said that she should get her voice trained, as she 
had a great voice – high praise indeed! Meta may not have followed in her brother-in-law’s 
footsteps but her love of singing is still as strong.  Carrick Support Manager Yasmin comments, 
“At dinner time staff put music on and Meta picks whatever she wants to sing - she knows every 
word.”  In these difficult days, the power of music can help lift everyone. Keep on singing, Meta!  

 

 

Carrick resident Meta Cochrane 

Singer Lena Horne  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
And Finally… 

Please share your photos, tips and stories with us: 

 

WhatsApp to 07436036182 or by email to info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk  

   

                              Keep safe and stay well. 

Abbeyfield & Wesley at Christmas Preview 

Virtual Advent Calendar: 1st – 24th December 

We’re going to create a virtual advent calendar on Face Book and You Tube.  

Each day a new door will be opened and a video or photo of residents, staff or volunteers will be 

revealed!  We’d love photos of your Christmas baking, crafts and decorations.  

 

Best Christmas Bakes Competition: 1st – 9th December 

Do you have a favourite Christmas recipe?  Does your festive food design outshine the tinsel on 

the tree? Time to look out your tastiest recipes! 

Enter photos of your creation, with our Abbeyfield & Wesley winners being entered into the 
national Abbeyfield Best Christmas Bakes competition to win a prize!          
                                   
Last day for entries:  9th December 
Open to all staff, residents and volunteers. Get your bake on!  

For more details, or to send in your photos, just get in touch using the contact details below. 

 

It may be nearing the end of November but the colours of autumn and the recent windy weather prompted 

Greenisland resident, Mrs Anne Irvine, to write out the words of a favourite  poem by George Cooper:  
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